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Assembly Is
Planned For
Next Monday
"We Return to Conquer" will
be the topic of the lecture to be
given by Bruce Thomas, war correspondent, at the assembly program October 9. Mr. Thomas is
an authority on the commandos.
He accompanied the English on
several commando raids as a press
observer.
In 1943 he went to
Alaska and returned with another
eye witness account of military
action in Alaska and the Aleutians.
Upon returning to America he became the first man to write, broadcast, and tell about these legendary fighters.
Burns Fighting Front
Early this summer he went to
Burma to cover the fighting front
there.
When the invasion of
Europe started he immediately
went back to France to watch developments there.
Mr. Thomas is just returning
from Europe this week so we arc
among the first to hear him. Prof.
Schwarz, chairman of the assembly program committee says, "We
are fortunate in securing this
speaker as we will be able to hear
a first hand account of the war in
Europe."
Mr. Thomas has, in less than
three years, become one of the
most widely sought speakers on
the platform. Dr. Harry S. Fish,
District Governor of Rotary International, says, "His lecture
about commandos is replete with
thrills and conveys information
which is not only informative but
which has not been previously
available from other sources."

RadioMan Added
To Speech Dept.
Asst. Prof. Sidney Stone from
Ames, Iowa, will join the speech
department staff this fall. He will
teach courses in radio.
Prof. Stone graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan In 1929. He later
received his master's degree from
the same school. Prof. Stone did
graduate work at Northwestern
and Cornell Universities.
He has been associated with the
public speaking department of
Iowa State College since 1930.
For several years he specialized in
dramatics. During the last two
and one half years he has been on
the staff of the college radio station WOI. He was radio drama
director at that station last year.
Last winter Prof. Stone served
as master of ceremonies at the
local USO in Ames.
Prof. Stone states that his hobby
is his work. He calls himself a
"jack-of-all-trades."
During the
short time Prof. Stone has been
here he has been working as a
plumber's assistant. Plumbing is
one of the many skills required in
radio and theatrical work.
Prof. Elden T. Smith and Prof,
and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier attended
Ohio Wesleyan at the same time
Prof. Stone did.
Pro*. Stone says, "I believe
there are great opportunities for
teaching radio in that department
here."
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KAY McDERMOTT
Key McDermott, a junior from
Alliance, will reign over Homecoming activities this weekend.
She will be introduced at tbe dance
Friday night and crowned by
Jeanne Powell, the 1943 Homecoming Queen. Queen McDermott
will be attended by her court of
four, Patti O'Leary, Mickey Street,
Mary Sitterle, and Lois Ann Gault.

Show Tickets Go
On Sale Today
Tickets for the V-12 musical review "Scuttlebut Scandals" will go
on sale today at the boa office off
the Well, Business Manager John
Dampsey announced.
All seats
are reserved for both nights.
Those holding Activity Cards
should call at the box office and
obtain a seat check as they will not
be admitted without such a check
on the night of the performance.
Those not holding Activity Cards
may procure tickets at 50c each including the federal tax, and while
purchasing tickets a reserved seat
will be assigned. Due to the fact
that the review Is a benefit, no
complimentary tickets will be issued.
The box office will be open this
week beginning today at the following hours. Today from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Tomorrow from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon, and from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Friday the box office will be
open at the same hours as on
Thursday, but after 5 p.m. Friday
the office will not open again until
the day of the review.

Homecoming Begins Friday
Contestants
Chosen For
Discussion
The entries for the extemporediscussion contest this month were
closed Monday, stated Dr. Wayne
Thompson, with the following students eligible for the preliminaries
Jacque Schultz, Robert Daum,
Norman Klec, Mary Ann Koeppe,
Ruth Willey, Phyllis Cranhall,
Helen Bowen, and Virginia
Schwinn.
The topic for this contest is,
"Would the welfare of the country
be best served by the election of
Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Dewcy?"
Because of the political nature of
the question, service men arc not
able to participate.
The preliminary contests will be
held Thursday evening in the auditorium. Five contestants will be
chosen to compete in the finals,
Wednesday, October 11, along
with Aurelia Christea, first place
holdover from the July discussion.
The usual routine followed in
determining finalists for these discussions would automatically advance the holders of first, second,
and third place in the July finals
to compete in the October discussions along with three other contestants to be chosen in this
month's preliminaries.
Due to the fact that the second and third place winners of the
July discussion are not attending
school now, it will he necessary to
choose five contestants in the October preliminaries.
The preliminaries will consist of
a thirty minute group discussion.
The final contest will be in two
parts, a five minute extempore
speech by each contestant, and a
thirty minute discussion by the
group.
Ticket, will to on sale »< <>""
Centre Drug Store in Bowling
Green tomorrow morning, and may
be purchased there at anytime during the regular hours of the store
through 6 p.m. Friday, October
13. Thoee unable to get to either
boa office or Centre Drug Store
may call 2852 for reservations.

Homecoming Has Been Tradition
Here Since Its Beginning In 1922
In the fall of 1022 the "Win
One Club," an organization for the
purpose "of interesting Bee Gee
alumni in the school, sponsored the
first Homecoming festivities.
Ivan (Doc) Lake, present managing editor of the Sentinel Tribune,
WHS president of this club and had
charge of arrangements. His assistant, D. Thomas Bain, now
teaching in Marion, owns an original poster announcing the festivities.
An outstanding feature of this
first Homecoming was a big parade
in which faculty members, faculty
wives, and students participated.
Each sorority, fraternity, and residence hall decorated a float using
all available trucks and cars. The
university band led the procession
which marched from the circle,
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through the main part of town,
and back to the football field. The
Falcons tied Toledo University 6-6
in the game played that afternoon.
The large party held in the
old gym, the present Rec Hall, was
a big success.
It attracted so
many alumni and students that
the overflow was collected in the
gym of the Training School.
Financing of the first homecoming was achieved through the sale
of "Bee Gee" pins to the faculty
and students. The Social Committee now uses a portion of the activity fund to pay expenses.
Iva. L. Carter, freshman from
Wapakoneta and an Independent,
was crowned Bee Gee's first Homecoming Queen in 1931. Bach succeeding year has seen the hotly
(Continued to page 4)

Dance Friday Night, Football Game
Saturday Highlights Festivities
Kay McDermott, Homecoming Queen for 1944, will be crowned at
the Homecoming dance Friday night and will reign over festivities for
the rest of the weekend.
Queen McDermott will be attended by her court of four, Patti
O'Leary, Mickey Street, Mary Sitterle, and Lois Ann Gault.
The annual Homecoming dance, sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity
and Pan-Hellenic Councils, will be
held Friday night from 8:30 to
11:30 in the Men's gymnasium.
The Navines will provide the music.
The coronation cere monies,
under the direction of the PanThe University's Speakers Bureau is currently sponsoring a ser- Hellenic Council, will be conducted
at about 9:»0. At that time, Dr.
ies of debates.
Prout will introduce the 1943
Last Thursday morning, A.S.
Homecoming Queen, Jeanne PowRobert Kniffin, Martha Transue,
Olan Dunlap, and Aurelia Christea ell, who will then crown the new
spoke in Napoleon, before an as- queen, KHy McDermott.
sembly of high school and junior
The next appearance of the
queen and her court will be at the
high school students.
Friday night, Mary Ann Koeppe, Bowling Green-Ohio Wesleyan
football game at 2:16 Saturday
Patricia Meil, A.S. John Dcmp.
afternoon. They will be presentsey, and A.S. Carnot Allen debated to the spectators in the Univered before a group at the Presbysity stadium between halves.
terian Church in Bowling Green.
Movie Will End Festivities
Monday night, Kniffin, Koeppe,
Dempsey, and Allen spoke again,
A movie Saturday night will end
this time in Holgate, before the
the Homecoming activities. The
Holgate Purent Teachers AssociaSocial committee will present
tion.
"Wells Fargo," starring Joel McCrca, at 8:16 in the auditorium.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman
of the alumni committee, is supervising the plans for the weekend.
Chairman of the various committees arc Mickey Street, refreshments; Bob Marotz, invitations;
Jack Del.nra. orchestra; Bob Sawyer, general arrangements; and
Carl Andersen, decorations.
Several of the campus organisations are having functions of their
own for returning members.
Among these are a dinner Friday
night and a brunch Saturday
morning by the Delta Gammas,
a dinner Friday night by the Alpha
Epsilons, and an Alpha Chi Omega house opening.

Debate Teams Fill

Bureau Bookings

Assembly Speaker

Pvt. Howard Martin
To Be Guest Artist
Over Radio Program

BRUCE THOMAS
Bruce Thomas, war correspondent, will speak at the assembly
program October 9. Mr. Thomas
is an authority on commando raids
and will give an inside story about
the part they have played in the
war. He Is just returning from
Europe this wwek so we are among
the first to hear him.

Emilie Hartman
Accepts Position
Miss Emilie Hartman, formerly
on the Physical Education faculty
here, has accepted a position at
Sargent College of Physical Education for Women, Boston University, as associate professor.
Sargent is one of the original
physical education colleges for women.
Miss Hartman will begin
her new work October 2. Her
address is 6 Everett Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Pvt. Howard Martin, baritone,
will broadcast over station WSPD,
Toledo, October 7 at 10 p.m.
He will be guest artist over the
Franklin Hour in a musical concert.
Pvt. Martin, whose home is in
Ft. Smith, Ark., has appeared on
several radio programs broadcast
by the speech department over
WFIN, Findlay. He has also appeared on programs given by the
music department of the University.

Lt. Ferguson Returns
From a Week's Leave
Lt. Russell Ferguson returned
to duty Monday after a week's
leave from the unit.
The lieutenant and his wife
spent the week in Elwood, Indiana,
where they visited his parents and
grandfather.
Elwood was the
home of both the lieutenant and
his wife.
The executive officer of the V-12
unit since its beginning here in
July, 1943, Lt. Ferguson administers the regulations and coordinates the program of the unit.
This was his first leave in nearly a
year.
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between musters

hnud «v«ry Wodnetday morning by the
students of Bowline Green State
Univernty
Bowling Green, Ohio

WE HEARD
"Bottle" Burns claims that he bears a striking resemblance to John Payne, but the boys think he
means Ben Turpin . . . "Super-feet" Luken deserted
the Co. 1 PI. 2 Softball team under fire—claims he
had to meet his mother from Fostoria ... all the
boys are looking forward to PI when "Vitalis" Joyce
geU his hair cut . . . Brenton "Sonny" Kirk played
a bang-up game at tackle . . . Cardinal Cochran had
a meeting of the boys last week to elect a new Pope
. . . "Frenchy" LaReau slipped another one to his
buddies . . . Roy announced the grand opening of a
carton of Chesterfields.
DID YOU SEE
Bill Peshck back for a visit—that stripe on his
sleeve and that uniform was really all right . . . Bagg
at the B-W football game—we hope for his quick
release from sick bay.
SCUTTLEBUT

AssocUed Cbtefiiote Press
Gone Jordan
Low.ll Howard.
Jeanette Kloti
Mary-Ann Koeppe

—

| Managing Editon
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Editorial and Business Offices
Phone 26.11
315 Administration Building
Staff: John Barber, Gwen Kinsey, June Koehler,
Polly Simkins, Dolores Short, Aurelia Christea,
Dick Herring, John Harris, Mary Ellen Daugherty,
Sid Freeman, Bob Smith, Shirley Strobel
Editor tali Issuo
Assistant

Lowell Howard
Jan. Ko.hl.r

Homecoming
This year's Homecoming will place an obligation on all students enrolled in the University. With Homecoming for the alumni during a summer term, all of us must join in the
frsth itics of the weekend.
Certainly the
various committees' chairmen have done their
part to arrange an entertaining program.
The University Homecoming during the
war must be modified and streamlined, but the
traditional spirit and gaiety must still abound.
Show the alumni that the "Spirit of Bowling
Green" has not changed despite the changes
the war has brought about.
Welcome the
alumni! They are responsible for many of
the benefits that we have been taking for
granted.

fighting fronts
Edited by
JOHN BARBER
NAVY TESTS EAT1NC
Twelve Navy V-12 trainees at Emory University,
Georgia, have begun a two week controlled eating
program in an effort to determine the relationship
between capacity for work and blood sugar level.
The experiment may show whether proteins or
starches constitute correct diet*.
The trainees will be given a controlled diet on
alternate days. One day they are scheduled to be
given steaks, bread, butter, eggs, and other foods
abundant in proteins and fats. The next day they
will have a diet equal in caloric content, but consisting of sugar, potatoes, bananas and cereals, with
only a small amount of meat.
Each night these men are to swim 300 feet at top
speed, resting a short time at the end of each 100
feet. A blood sample is to be taken before and after
the swim.
WEATHER FORECASTER
Tech. Sergt. Cloyce M. Lcathcrman, x'42, weather
forecaster at the largest Air Service Command depot
in England, last month broke his own records for
routing new combat planes to battle stations through
the storms and fog of Britain and the continent.
From the data plotted on his maps he charts the
course of ferry pilots, who bring in the endless stream
of replacement ships necesaary to sustain the daily
Allied air attacks. Transport pilots rushing vital
supplies from the depot to the combat fields on the
continent also depend on his judgment.
HOMECOMINC IN AFRICA
Staff Sit. Richard B. Mousey, '40, wrote a letter
recently from "Somewhere in Corsica" telling about
a homecoming that he had recently with another former B. G. student, Don Laksaan, during which they
spent several days in Algiers.
Sgt. Mougey has been in North Africa, Southern
Italy and Corsica. On the latter he says there isn't
much to see. The only thing of importance is the
birthplace of Napoleon and "history would say that
the world would have been better off without him."
There are picturesque towns and Arabs in Africa.
Carthage was a disappointment, but the ruins of Tindad are well worth seeing. In Italy he saw Pompeii
and also Mt. Vesuvius when it was erupting, along
with the beautiful Iile of Capri.
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NaT War ■easd C .1— tWrlee
' If yon don't quit this leaping into bad ovary night, I'm
gonna tako thotw War Bonds out of lh« mattioM and depot* thorn in a bankl"

• News Of Note
Victor has issued a couple of
top notch items to swing you out
of bed in the ayem and send you
whistling across the campus. To
really put you in the groove there
is the new Tommy Doraey "Starmaker" album, a set of eight discs
featuring Tommy and seven stars
who found their way to fame in
his band. "Swing High," for instance, featuring high-registertrumpeter Ziggy Elman and the
entire band, is guaranteed to slap
the sleep out of tired eyes. Buddy
Rich drums on a loot arrangement of "Not So Quiet Please"
and . . . well, there are six other
sides featuring T.D., Frank Sinatra, Connie Haines, Sy Oliver, Pied
Pipers, and Jo Stafford.
Another honey is special from
the Victor waxworks featuring
"Fata" Waller in one of his alltime bests, a tune called "Oh!
Frcnchy." Fats turned this ditty
from World War I into a record
riot. "It's A Sin To Tell A Lie"
backs the baby with "Fats" kidding the lyrics until you finally decide that it really isn't a sin, after
all.
"Hawaiian Sunset" finds its way
onto wax by both Vaughn Monroe
and Sammy Kaye who wrote the
tune.
Vaughn's disc backs the
tune with "Take It, Jackson," a
solid tune in swing tempo, and
Sammy comes up with the swell
Dick Jurgens number "If I Knew
Then (What I Know Now)."

V-12 Muses On
Women Warriors
(CONTRUIUTEO)

What if by some qurk of fate
this ahould be a woman's world?
Can't you just imagine the Battle
of North Africa being fought between the fanatical Naxi soldierettes of the German armies and
the brave fighting women of the
United States Army?
Then can't you sec those brave
husbands of the M.A.Cs boarding
the transports bound for England,
where they will release some fighting women for combat duty at the
front (The M.A.Cs being the
Men's Army Corps.)
There is
much weeping among those men
left at home with their dependents.
Can't you see the complexities
that would arise when Lieut. Murphy goes to the powder room for a
smoke and blows up the battleship
South Dakota upon lighting her
cigarette.

\

June's jokes
Girl: "I don't mind your making
love to me, but couldn't you be a
little more subtle?"
Marine: "Subtle?
On a six
hour pass!"
"I hear they chased Alec
from the nudist colony."
"Yeah, they discovered he
had something on hi. mind."
Southern street sign: "No U-all
turn."
"1 luppoie," a ffirl in Peoria remarked to one of her
tailor friend* In on leave,
"you have boon in the Navy to long you are accustomed to
sea lag*."
"Why I" doclarod the tailor.
"1 wasn't even looking."
"What in the world makes your
tongue so black?"
"I dropped a bottle of whiskey
on a freshly tarred road."
A colored preacher at the
close of hit sermon discovered
one of hit deacons asleep. He
said. "Wo wall now have a few
mlnutoa of prayer.
Deacon
Brown, will you load?"
Devcon Brown sleepily replied, "Lead 1 just dealt."
"What did you do when he disapproved of your bathing suit?"
"I just laughed it off."
On* door said to tko other
door, "What's your fawn
number, Baby?"
The bride walked down the
aisle carrying "four roses" very
well.
Sho roads "Esquire,"
And does lots of things sho
oughtn't to
But goo, sho's my grandmother and
I loro h.r.
And last but not least the poor
husbands staying at home with
the children, working at a war
plant on the side for $135 a week
and then receiving that monthly
allotment from the government
for |60. Of course there are those
unfaithful-few boy friends with
girls overseas running around
with U-lSa. But aa fate would
have it, this is not a woman's
world and who am I to deny that
it would be better that way. What
do you think?

Bob Kniffin had a big weekend—like everyone
oUo who took special, and who didn't . . . R. G.
Schmidt ia still looking for that bolt to go with hi.
bluet . . . one of the new follows write, to his girl
with hi. blood—another victim of restriction . . .
Rehbein has the data all sat whan he will don that
proverbial ball aad chain . . . Baskoro and B.ugout
really took over Chicago on their spocial liberty . . .
Chick Bowman ha. acquired the name of nuisance
ask him why ... a couple of tbo marines couldn't
roei.t, .o thoy mounted a rural jeep and drove all
over the campus . . . "Solomon" Syvor.ton became a
capitalist ovor the weekend.
THE $64 QUESTION
Will "Junior-Machine" Lonjak ever replace the
original machine—their Crotian ties should be enough
. . . why is Bamford called Mickey Mouse . . . did
Leo and Luke get thrown in the shower after taps
. . . will Fitx give the new number a break . . .will
Navin spend his furlough in Toledo . . . how will
Walton work his way out of his latest problem of
having three dates for the Homecoming dance . . .
what keeps Stencil alive.
GOOD NEWS
According to a letter received by one of the fellows. Al Strowger is much improved at Great Lakes
Hospital, where he was sent a few weeks ago. Here's
hoping he soon returns to Bee Gee.

in the well
BEST NEWS OF THE WEEK
Alice Yoder is all beams since she got that diamond
last Saturday night from Marine Bob Marotx. Tis
said that "Stardust" was playing and everything.
Everything being the moon . . . Did'ja notice the
elated expressions on the faces of the football players
last Saturday—specifically the ones who usually
warm the bench—they got to play awhile . . . The
Nest was turned into an Arthur Murray studio last
Saturday night when all the bashful boys left on
campus decided 'twas a good chance to learn to dance.
Needless to say, the necessary partners were supplied.
FUNNIEST STORY OF THE WEEK
Happened in Toledo. It seems Marine Sgt. Boggs
and girl friend were seeing the movie "Double Indemnity." In this show a Marine strides into a friend's
apartment, sees a girl, and without any further
introduction, takes her out At this crucial moment
Boggs and date decided to leave the theater. You
should have heard the "Ohs" of persons not knowing
they came together 1
DID YOU KNOW
Jane Arthur and Barb Gustaveson's new theme
song is "Going My Way." Know why? . . . Curt
"Bambi" Roy starring in Ka-See's floor show last
Saturday night. . . That Donna Brown has a weakness
for chocolate sundaes . . . The biggest event of the
weekend was the Nest party at the City Park. Who
said Bowling Green was dead . . . Marcia Hachtel and
Harriet Sun were here for quick visits . . . "Bobbie"
Fish has suddenly become an indoor football fan.
CAN YOU TELL US
When Charlie Nott will start buying his own soda
crackers . . . Who were the two sharp shooters at
the Toledo Penny Arcade last weekend? . . . How
B. S. Kirk, who tripped off to Ohio Wesleyan to visit
hia girl and found she already had been dated a month
before for a formal that same night, managed to
take over—formal or no formal ... If Norm Knisely
lives on anything besides cheese sandwiches and
Pepsi-Colas? . . . What YOU did last weekend . . .
What "Scuttlebutt Scandals" will surprise us with
. . . Why Ann Alexander went home last weekend—it
wasn't to see her grandmother! . . . How Norm Klee
waits on fifty customers at once in the Nest . . .
What Sid Freeman was doing during the last football game . . . Who will stay in this weekend?
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Falcons Walk To Easy Win
I As Alma Falters, 19-6
The Falcons won an unimpressive victory over Alma 19 to 6 before
several hundred "high school day" fans. Although the Falcons rolled
up nine more first downs than the Scots, their play was far below par.
The first scoring break came shortly after play began when Pat
Hulvihill, Bee Gee halfback, intercepted Jack Temple's pass on the
Falcon 35 yard line and carried it to the 43.
Mulvihill, Al DiMarco,
Ed Lonjak, and Al Taves moved
• Sport* Column
the ball to the Scots' 19 yard line
via line plays. DiMarco spiralled
a pass to Mulvihill who waa stopped on the one yard line.
Lonjak plunged through the center
of the line for a touchdown. Brenton Kirk's placement was wide.
Alma's only score resulted from
an intercepted pass.
Temple intercepted a DiMarco pass on the
Bee Gee 36 yard line.
After a
penalty, and an incomplete pass,
Temple pitched a pass to fullback
Gerry Lacy who was stopped on
the 20.
After another incomplete pass, Temple tossed one to
end Bill Dillon who raced across
the goal.
The placement was
blocked, making the score Bowling
Green 6, Alma 6.
Mulvihill took the kickoff on
the 20 yard line and ran it up to
the Falcons' 41. Lonjak picked up
eight yards around left end. Mulvihill hurdled the center of the
line for two more yards.
After
Lonjak lost a yard, Al Taves
skirted right end for 13 yards to
put the ball on the Alma 30 yard
line. On the next play Mulvihill
went through right tackle, then
shifted to the left side of the field
and crossed the goal line standing
up.
Kirk converted and Bowling
Green led 13 to 6.
Alma lost possession of the ball
on the first play after the kickoff,
when Falcon end Jim Knierim recovered the ball on the Scots' 26
yard line after a bad pass from
center. In three plays Lonjak carried the ball to the seven yard line.
Seymour Eckelman, Alma fullback, intercepted a DiMarco pass

YOUR

CAR HAS
NINE LIVES
TOO!

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

"Little Moose"
Calls
BY DICK HERRING
Who Ulna the lead
In the rivalry? . . .
That is the question as the Falcons and Bishops meet Saturday
for the fifth time in their three
year rivalry.
It all started back in 1942 when
the Falcons journeyed to Ohio
Wesleyan and lost a thriller 14 to
16. In 1943 the Falcons and the
Bishops played a home and home
series. Bee Gee won the early season game here 18 to 7, but lost
to the Bishops at Delaware 20 to
32 after losing many players due
to service transfers.
In the first
game of a home and home series
this year the Falcons knotted the
rivalry at two wins each when
they beat Wesleyan 13 to 6 at
Delaware.
Will

the Falconi

un-frock the Bishops?
Not if they play the caliber of
ball they have been playing. The
Falcons will have to settle down
and play genuine football this time.
The Bishops would hate to lose this
game. How about it, Falcons?
as the half ended.
Bowling Green's
final
score
came in the fourth quarter after
an exchange of punts.
DiMarco
carried the ball from the Alma 81
yard line to the 24 in two plays.
Lonjak picked up two yards and
DiMarco moved the ball to the
20 yard line.
Lonjak swept wide
around right end for the final
score.
Kirk's try for the extra
point was blocked.
Bowling Greee
Mnhr
Joyce
lone*. Carl
Schmidt
Lewu
Kirk . .
Burns
Brown
Mulvihill
Taves .
lereminh ..........
Bowling Green
Alma

PO».
.. LE
. LT
LG
C
RG
.. RT
RE
OB
LH ...
BH

PI

6
0

AIM
Dillon
Voogll
Perry
Balaille
Warner
Edgaiton
Teach
.Chapman
Loud
Temple
Lacey
7 0 6-19
6 o a- 6

Touchdowne-(BGI Lonlak 2, Mulvihill;
(Al Dillon
Pointe alter louchdown IBGI
Kirk.
Substitution*- IBGI DiMarco, L o n I a k .
Bowen. Schmeldl, Knlerlm, O'Donnell.
Treadway. Ball. Holleld. Cullen Houle
Gearhardl. Cliff |one»; (Al Avanl, Eckel
Andrich. Hilton. Adoiney. Bell,
Rutherford, Miller,
Official
rtle—
Referee H. Hanham.

Michigan Normal.
Umpire-D. Haley, Heidelberg
Headlineinnn—C. F. Houeer, Heidelberg.

•

PAOE I

Grid Pertonalitiet

Introducing
Al DiMarco
Al "Spagone"
DiMarco,
the
small and shifty quarter-back of
the Falcon backfield, hails from
Mason City, Iowa in the heart of
the "tall corn" state.
"Spagone" starred in the "big
three" of sports while in high
school, football, basketball, and
baseball.
He was a three-letter
man in footb a 11, b e i n g
chosen captain
of the team in
in his senior
year. He also
won two letters in basketball and starred as a pitcher on the baseball squad
four years.
During has
AL DIMARCO
senior year he
was selected on the All-Iowa State
football and baseball teams.
Creighton was the first University to gain the athletic services of
"Spagone."
As a civilian freshman he played quarterback on the
varsity football team and gained
fame for his expert passing ability
and spotting pass receivers.
In March, 1943, Al enlisted in
the Marine Corps Reserve and in
July of the same year he reported
to Bowling Green.
Al received
more honors when he was named
All-Ohio quarterback while calling
signals on last year's powerful
Falcon eleven.
Al played on the
varsity basketball team and made
the trip to the Invitational at
Madison Square Garden.
"Spagone" sparked the baseball
team to the state championship last
spring and summer by his sensational pitching, batting and defensive play as a third baseman.
Ho won 1T> games and lost only
one, the last game of the season.
In this victory string he shut out
the opposition five times, struck
out 150 in 135 innings and compiled an earned run average of
0.19.
Although he is studying to be a
coach, Al would like to try some
time in professional baseball as a
third baseman. The newly crowned American League champions,
the St. Louis Browns, have an eye
on him.

Falcons Try For Second
Win Over Bishops Here
The highlight of the 1944 Bee Gee Homecoming festivities will
come Saturday afternoon when the Falcons meet the "Battling Bishops"
from Ohio Wesleyan in a return game. In their first encounter with
the Bishops two weeks ago the Falcons won 13 to 6 in a well played
contest.
Wesleyan's record thus far this season is one win, two losses and
one tie. The Bishops tied 7 to 7
with Case in the opener.
They
were defeated by the Falcons and
the Big Red of Denison University in successive weeks.
They
hit the victory trail last Saturday
by pounding out a 36 to 0 win over
DePauw.

Two B. G. Stars
Nominated For
All-Star Team

Two of the Falcon's stellar cagemen, Howard Martin and Don
"Sid" Otten, who played on the
State
Championship
team
last
year, were recently included in
the 79 nominations for the 1944
College All-Slur basketball squad,
selected by the All-Amcrican board
of coaches and sports editors.
The All-Star team is scheduled
to play the World Champion Fort
Wayne Zollncrs in the Chicago
Herald-American's
fifth
annual
cage classic in the Chicago Stadium, Friday, Dec. 1.
At a future date the board will
make the final selections for the
team.
The two Bee Gee stars were
nominated along with such other
outstanding players as Bob Km land, from Oklahoma A A M., Dick
Triptow and George Mikan, DeI'aul, Dick Ives, Iowa, etc.

Coach
George
Gauthier
has
built his team around Bemic Wiemels at fullback and Bob McFarland at quarterback, with halfback Dick Swigart taking care of
the passing duties.
The Falcons have not shown
their full strength in any of their
games to date and it is hoped
they will be able to unleash their
attack on the improving Bishops.
The outcome of the final two
games will depend on the caliber
of ball the Falcons display in the
Wesleyan contest.

Bowling
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Former Falcon
At Notre Dame
Art Merganthal, former Xavier
University and Bowling Green
State University tackle who was
given a discharge from the United
States Marine Corps last week has
entered Notre Dame University at
South Bend, Indiana.
"Mergy" gained fame as a bone
crushing tackle on the 1942 Xavier
team. He was elected captain of
the 1943 team, but as a member of
the Marine Reserves he was sent
to Bowling Green for training.
"Mergy" quickly gained the respect of fans, coaches and opposing players as a member of the
1943 Falcon squad. He was named on the mythical All-Ohio team
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at the close of last season.
"Mergy" had an offer from the
Chicago Bears of the professional
grid loop, but declined the offer
to continue his education.

NEW!
SMART!
Chesterfield Coats
Black and Pastel
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Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer
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ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
New Location
123 W. Wooster St.
Ground Floor
OPEN
on or about October 10, 1944
Phone 9041

.. .or greeting new pah in Ketchikan
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to fay Have at "Ctke"
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it doea
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
a symbol of a friendly way of living.
SOTTUS UNDO AUTHOBTY OS THE COCAXOU COMf AKY (*

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

i

i
I
U't natural for popular naaaca
to acquire friendly abbravtaThat'a why you rtaar
Coc. Cola called "Cobc".
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Baffled Denizens Of Wood County

Promoted

Three one-act plays, acted and
directed by students of the University, will be presented tonight,
beginning at 8 o'clock in the auditorium.
The first play will be "The Bedroom Suite," by Christopher Morley. Appearing in "The Bedroom
Suite" are Jack McCabe, Gwen
Kinsey, and Bob Lyon. The director is Dick Herring.
"Happy The Bride," by Ray-

By SID FREEMAN

Overman Is Back
Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, returned
to his office Monday after spending
his summer vacation at St. Ignace,
Mich.

creased and the war effort suffers.
Reports from Wood County
alone have shown that 1,463 If
pails of milk have been wholly,
or partially, thrown away because
in the darkness, the milk looked
dirty.
But what the farmers gain in
efficiency, the student loses in
time lost trying to figure out what
time it is. The trains and buses
run on "fast" time even though
most of them are running slow
these days.
Host metropolitan
cities in the East are still on Eastern War Time.
Cities in the
Central War Time zone are on
Central War Time.
Bowling
Green, although in the Eastern
Time zone, is on Central Time.
The birds are buzzing and the
bees are singing.
Perhaps the only way to keep it
straight
is to wear several
watches, each plainly marked "Toledo
Time,"
"Bowling
Green
Time," "Train Time,
Chicago
Time," and what have you.
And then there's always the sun
dial.

Homecoming
(Continu.d

from pa|e

1)

contested elections for this coveted
role.
The W.A.A. has supervised the
crowning ceremonies in the past,
but because of the earlier date
this year, the Student Council is
not yet functioning and these duties have been given to the Inter-

writ

Curriers Vacation
From Vacationing
XumteV A WHirta.
The Nary Department has announced the promotion of Dudley
A. White of Norwalk, from com
■lander to captain in the U. 3.
Navy. Ho is the Navy's director
of recruiting and induction.
Captain White, a former congressman from Ike 13th Ohio District, and publisher of Norwalk
and Sandusky newspapers, is a
member of the Board of Trustees
of Bowling Creen State University.
He served as an enlisted man in
the World War I.
Fraternity and Pan-Hellenic Councils.
This twenty-third annual Homecoming is streamlined because of
the war. Before the present conflict, crowds were so large that all
the gyms, including the Women's
Gym were pressed into service
for the Saturday night dance. A
super-special Homecoming is being
planned for the first year after the
end of the war.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, Head and
Chairman of the Alumni Committee, indicates his approval of the
Homecoming tradition.
"I consider that the Homecoming has
been one of the chief factors for
building up the faculty-studentalumni morale of the university.
I believe it will continue to be a
stimulating influence."

M*mb»r FttUral
R—rv* System

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdfol Dtpetit
InMurane*

UM-M-GOOD!
Pie A La Mode
at

A MERRY CHRISTMAS OVERSEAS..

ISALY'S

if you make it so. Shop and
Mail Early and a Merry
Christmas it will be.

IrT
Bowling Green
make
Walgreen'.

Just Like
Magic
WRITING KIT — a leather
folder containing stationery,
blotter, and extra pockets.
Brown or Navy leather.

KLEVER'S

Student Directed One Act Plays
To Be Given At Theatre Tonight

Turn From Watches To Sun Dials
When the city fathers of Bowling Green decided to turn back
the clocks an hour laat Saturday
night, they didn't realize the confusion it would cause out-ol-town
University students who weren't
accustomed to such radical
changes in their way of life. In
this article we would like to attempt to explain this chronometric
mix-up in an effort to help these
bewildered people.
The first step in understanding
the change in time is to realise
that Bowling Green is near the
line that separates Central War
Time from Eastern War Time,
and vice versa.
This tends to
make the- mornings darker and
the evenings lighter during the
winter when the days are naturally shorter.
Of course, the mornings aren't
really darker. It Just seems that
way because Eastern War Time is
geared more to the Eastern part
of the time xone. This makes the
sun rise late in the morning in
Bowling Green.
Apparently this is where the
trouble lies. Farmers, it is said,
rise early in the morning to do
the things that they must rise
early in the morning to do. If
it is dark out, their efficiency is de-
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But it isn'tl
It's modern,
scientific cleaning and attention to detail in finishing
that make your clothes look
new again.
May we serve
you?

Home Laundry

Centre Drug
Store
your headquarters

/•*
Drugs and Cosmetics
Complete
Fountain Service
C ALE
But Station

Prof .and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier,
now enjoying a vacation from
their duties as Chairman of the
Department of Journalism and
House Director of the Alpha Xi
Delta sorority, respectively, were
visitors on the campus Thursday
and Friday of last week.
The Curriers have been vacationing in Montgomery, Michigan,
and are now visiting their parents
in Delaware, Ohio.

ThG

mond Boaworth, will follow. In
the east are Bob Maloney, Joe
Shoemaker, Barbara Fish, Ruth
Willey, and Helen McCartney.
Martha Transue has done the directing.
The last play will be "The Happy Journey," by Thornton Wilder.
Much in the style of "Our Town,"
this play will dispense with stage
scenery. Appearing in it are Jean
Pugh, Kay McDermott, Olan Dunlap, Bill Behrends, and Wynn
Davidson.
The director is Pat
Meil.
Admission will be by ac cards or
will cost 26 cents without ac cards.

Ensign Hiltz Visits
University Campus
Ensign Peggy HilU, former
graduate assistant in the Speech
Department, visited the campus
Wednesday of last week, while en
route to her new assignment as
assistant to the Director of Personnel at Puget Sound.

HOW STORE
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

For Tour Enjoyment'

The World's
Greatest Music
Formerly
$2.25

$1.39

Each
Group

■k Group No. 1
BACH . . .
Brandenburg Concerto No. 4
1st Movement Allegro (excerpt)
BEETHOVEN...
Symphony No. 6 in C Minor
1st Movement-Allegro con bria (excerpt)
BRAHMS...
Symphony No. 1 in C Minor
1st Movement-Allegro (excerpt)
2nd Movement-Andante Sostenuto (excerpt)
TSCHAIKOWSKY . . .
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor (Pathetique)
2nd Movement-Allegro con grasia (excerpt)

* Group Wo. 2
BACH . . .
Prelude and Fugue in E Flat Major (Part 1)
BEETHOVEN...
Symphony No. 3 in E Flat Major (Eroica)
1st Movement-Allegro con brio (excerpt)
BRAHMS . . .
Symphony No. 4 in E
4th Movement-Allegro
TESCHAIKOWSKY .
Symphony No. 6 in B
1st Movement-Allegro

Minor
energico e passionato (excerpt)
. .
Minor (Pathetique)
no troppo (excerpt)

ir Group Wo. 3
BACH . . .
Prelude and Fague in E Flat Minor (Part II)
BEETHOVEN...
Symphony No. 7 in A Minor
1st Movement-Vivace (excerpt)
BRAHMS . . .
Symphony No. 1 in C Minor
4th Movement-Allegro non troppo ma con brio (excerpt)
TESCHAIKOWSKY . . .
Symphony No. 6 in E Minor
2nd Movement-Andante CanUbile (exceprt)

